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First Step Taken 100 Years Ago

Journey Of UMR Outlined By Morr is
Two large crowds gathered
down at the Multi - purpose
Building on Tuesday, February
24, 1970, for the Founder's
Day Dedication and the F ounders' Day Convocation, to celebrate the centenni a l of UMR.
The Founders' Day Dedication started at 10:00 a.m., with
the UMR Brass Band, conducted by Joel Kra mme , playing
some popular musi c from 1870
prior to thE' program. The
Dedication was opened by an invocation given hy Father Charles Prass of SI. Patrick's
Church. In hi s mE'ssage, he
brought out tllP point that men
havE' been ab le to unco ve r the
secrets of nat ure and harness
its power but have not been ab le
to find God.
Dr. Thomas R. Beveridge,
Master of Ceremonies, welcomed everybody and brought
out some interes ting points.
The most significa nt point, however, stated tha t many state
supported schools graduate a
large quantity of people but few
schools produce the quality of a
UMR student to accompany the
quantity .
James J. Murphy, President
of the UMR Alumni AssoCiation,
then presented the Centennial Flag to Chancellor Baker,
which was designed by Mrs.
Al Behring and Miss Barbara
Burbank.
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Jack Leone, President of the
UMR Student Council, then presented "A Centennial Challenge". His remarks pertained
to the past, present, and future
of UMR.
He stated that
"Education is a journey, not a
destination" , and further that
"each journey begins with a
single step, just as those first
men took 100 years ago." UMR,
like many other schools, is
helping to cope with society's
needs of engineers and scientists.
The challenge of the
present and future alumni, and
many other people is to cope
with the financial needs of the
university. "It is a challenge
worthy of all of us, can we do

Dr. John O'Keefe then presented some interesting facts
on the future challenges of the
space program. His lecture
centered around the results of
the Apollo 11 moon shot. Many
results came from Apollo 11,
but the results from the chemic al analysis proved to be rather
unique. Dr. O'Keefe introduced
the assumption that the moon
was evolved from the earth and
gave several positive facts to
back this assumption. He ended on the keynote that we should
"Trace the beginning of the soar system , and start with those
things that you can hold in your

tus of the University of Missouri, who was r epresenting
the President of the University
of Missouri, John C. Weaver.
The keynote speaker of the afternoon was Lt. Governor Morris of the State of Missouri.
Lt. Governor Morris gave an
interesting speech on UMR's
heritage and challenges. He
briefly outlined a history of
UMR, starting back in 1870
under the administration of

The assembly was then closed
by introducing and singing the
new fight song, "Fight, Miners"
by Kenneth Asher and Benediction by Father Prass.
The Founders' Day Convocation started at 2:00 p.m. and featured Lt. Governor William S.
Morris. TheUMRConcertWind
Ensemble , conducted by David
L. Oakley, performed prior to
the arrival of the special guests.
The Convocation was begun by
Rev. Howard R. Hil sabeck giving the in vocation and by Kenneth K. Asher singing the National Anthem.
Chancellor Baker then welcomed eve rybody to the Founders' Day Convocation. He
recognized the fact that this day
would be written into the pages
of the history of Missouri. He
also stated that UMR is ranked
number seven in granting B.S.
degrees in the United States.
The Chancellor al so thinks that
UMR has tremendous potential
for becoming a coed school.

Average Salary For UMR Grads Rise
Students who receivedlu,~"
alor's df!g'rcasfrom raeUnj1fr~ r··
sity of Missouri-Rolla in Ule
Jan, 25 commencement exercises started out in jobs this
mOl\l'.h at an average salary of
$863 per month, Figures wel'",
released by the UMR Placement
Office, under the direcli.on o.t
L. R. Nuss.

Dorms Display Support
For Vietnam Give Blood

The average sl1rting salary
for bachelor's degree recipients at UMR is up $27 from the
$836 avenge saLlry received
by the May, 1969 bachelor's
degree graduates here_

Buses carryi ng long-haired
college-age young men to Fort
Leonard Wood are not an unusual sight at the Army training post.
However, the buses that rolled through the main gate at Fort
Wood on Wednesday, Feb. 25,
were not bound for basic training units but to General Leonard Wood Army Hospital.
More than 200 students from
the University of Missouri at
Rolla journeyed to Fort Wood to
donate blood.
The blood donor program is
sponsored by the University
Men's Residence Halls AssoCiation under the direction of
association president Lee Turpin and publicity director Rich-

wiII be displayed in the lobby
of the new student center and
another in Jefferson City.
Mayor Logan of Rolla then
accepted a plaque from Lt.
Governor Morris.
Finally, Chancellor Baker
presented some clOSing remarks folIowed by Benediction
from Rev. Hilsabeck . Both
ce r emonies proved to be very
inte r esting and beneficial to all
those who attended.

hand."

Then Robert G. Brady, a
member of the Board of Curators, greeted the assembly. He
said that UMR has many accomplishments to its credit.
One of those pertains to the
largest number of B.S. degrees
in engineering West of the Mississippi. He is confident of a
promising future for UMR.
Next on the agenda was Dr.
Elmer Ellis, President Emeri-

it?"

Charles P. Willi ams. Through
the years, UMR struggled to
survi ve and fin ally reached its
present stage of hi gher education. Lt. Governor Morris ended on the quote by Niel Armstrong, "One sma ll step for
man, one giant leap for mankind."
J ack Leone then presented a
commemorative plaque to the
State of Missouri and another
plaque to UMR.
One plaque

ard Brown. "We an. donating
blood to show support for the
men and forces fighting in Vietnam " said Brown. "From the
supPort received, we feel that
this donation program will become ayearly acti vity," he continued.
After the donations were
completed, Major General W.
T. B·radley, post commander,
presented Lee Turpin with a
plaque commending the students' humanitarian effort in
donating blood.

Of the approximate 440 gradua~es at UMR .. 53 plan to enter full time graduate study
immediately and 27 were commissionetl 'Jl1der the ROTC program. A total of 18 plan to
enlist.,

All of the donations made under the program are entirely
voluntary. The Army furnishes
only transportation and facilities for the actual donation.

The highest starting salary
at the bachelor's level was
$1,021 per month--whlch went
to an electrical engineer. A

Those receiving master's
degrees from UMR in Janmry
shrted out in Jobs at an average of $925 per month. Ph.D.
recipients started out at $1,400
a verage salaries.

chemica 1 engineer and a graduate in engineering management
sluted out at $1,000 each per
month.,
Average monthly start i n g
5.lilries at the bachelor's level
of disciplines reporting included: Mat.hema'.ics $936, chemical engineering, $910, petroleum engineer ing, $900, metallurgica l engineering (nucl ear
option) $900, physics $892, engi neer ing ma nage ment $ 8 7 7,
mellllurgical engineering $873,
meclu111ical engineering $3611,
electrical engineering $864, ge010gy (geophysics) $840, chemistry $835, ci vil engi neerl,l';
$832, computer ,,;cience $826,
geology and e'lgineering mechanics $825, and aerospace engineering $810.
Liberal arts
graduates averaged $848 per
month.
The highest starting salary
a t the m,lster's level went to
a computer science graduate,
$1,043 per month. One master's graduate in engineering
administration went to work at
a S'lllry of $1,040 per month.
Of the gnduates taking full
time j.)bs, the largest number
33, went to work for metals and

metal products companies. other employment areas reporting a large l1Umber of UMR
graduates hire" were: Petroleum and alliedproducts(24),
Automoti ve and mechanical equipment (23), chemicals drugs
and Allied products (21), public utilities, (22), aerospace
and components (20), and highways (20),
McDonnell Douglas hir e d
more UMR 5Taduates than any
other company--14. other organizations hiring a large number of UMR graduates were:
General Motors, 12; Bell System, 11; Missouri Highwd.Y Department, 10; and the Monsanto Comptny, 9.
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Summer Jobs Abroad

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
ST.

PAT'S

1970

F riday, March 13
8:00- 10:00
10:00-12: 30
1: 30
1:30- 2: 00
2: 00- 5:00
6:00- 8:00
8:30-10:00
10:00- 1:00

Queen' s Inter vi ew at Student Union
Coronation Pr actice a t Multi-P urpose
St . Pat arrives at 7th & Roll a
T ap Green Beer - TOP HAT
Contests at Lion' s Park
Happy Hour and Dinner
Coronation at Multi-Purpose Building
Dance Musi c By The Flippers
Saturday, March 14

8:30-10:00
10:00-12:00
12:00
1:00- 2: 30
5:00- 6:00

Paint Green Stripe down Pi ne Street
Parade
Out to Lunc h
Knighting of the Fortunate Few at football
field
General Lecture (St. pat ' s Board and Student Council present the Sam & Dave Review) a t Mu lti- Purpose Building

The InternationalCenter has
a number of job openings for
s umm&r e mployme nt in foreign
countries. Thi s i s a splendid
chance for work experience,
travel, a nd c ultural exchange.
The openings, by discipline,
are: CHEMISTRY ; canada,
Germ a ny, Netherlands, Switze rl and, META LLURGY; Belgium , MINING; Canada, MECHANIC AL ; Finland, Germany,
I srae l, Ne therlands, Switzerla nd, COMP UTER SCIENCE;
France , BIOLOGY; Germany,
Nethe rlands, PHYSICS; Germ any, Netherland s , ELECTRICAL; Germany, I srael, Netherlands,
CIVIL ; Netherl ands ,

Switzerland.
The International Center Is
located In 110 Mining Building.
If you are Interested, ask for
IAESTE
Information.
The
deadline is March 20, 1970.

NOTICE!
"UMR Centennial Bronze
Medallion s may be purchased by anyone at the
Student Union cloakroom
Mondays from 10:00 till
2:00, and at the MSM-UMR
Alumni Office, 9th and Rolla
Str ee ts, Monday through
Friday . The 1 1/2" medallions a r e $2. 00 each; the
3" medallions are $6 .50
each."

Students , employees, and fa_
culty are reminded when trad.
Ing vehicles, the old stickers
should be removed a nd brought
Into the Traffic Safety Office
before a new sticker can be is.
sued.
The Traffic Safety office will
be moving to new quarters on
March 5, 1970. The new loca.
tion will be 11 03 S tate Street.
The telephone number will reo
main 364-3892.

UPTOWN THEATRE
THURS. FRI. SAT.
Mar. 5- 7
Evening Feature 6:30& 9:00
Admission $1.25

Any questions ask a St. Pat ' s Board member .

.d
.~

ITraffic Safelyi

-RATED M-

HAVE FUN! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! I ! ! !

JAM ES BOND 007

TOP HAT LOUNGE

"ON HER MAJESTY'S
SECRE T SERVICE"

MINER
SALE

T.G.I.F. HEADQUARTERS
MICHELOB ON TOP
609 ROLLA STREET
ABOVE A.B.C. BOWLING LANES

George Lazenbey
SPECIAL SAT. MATINEE
March 7
For Entire Family - 2 p.m.
"FIVE WEEKS
IN A BALLOON"
SUN. MON. TUES.
March 8-10
Sunday Feature 1:30, 4:10,
.
6:50, 9:15
Evening Feature 6:45, 9:00 ;-

New Official Ul\I R Class Rings

-RATED G-

Items Reduced To Cost

"OH WHAT A
LOVELY WAR" , .. ,

While Supply Last

Dirk Bogard &
Phyllis Calvert ..

BY L. G . BALFOUR CO .

BULOVA ACCUTRON
DIAMONDS and ENGRAVING

KENMARK

WATCH REPAIRING

Christopher Jewelers
805 Pine Street

SPORTING GOODS

WED. THURS. FRI. SAT.
March 11-14
-RATED M"FLAREUP"
Raquel Welch &
,
James Stacy •

RITZ THEATRE

St.

Sail

, saturd
'pal's B
,Council
SI. Pat'
'the Mul

'~OO .
the mus

$am and

Sam N

cave bel
:rbeir br

\nonly kI

jIe dee!)

tl as Rh~
records

ed Ihe I

~Ih lunl

KJrow Li

'OLDS

Continental Recreation
813 PINE STREET

Play Pool, Billiards, Snooker or Golf
1 Player 60e per Hour

BUICK

442's - Cutlass S - GS-400 - Skylark
SPECIA'L STUDENT TERMS
ORDER NOW!

ECK MOTOR CO.

Each Additional Player 30e per Hour

SINCE 1951

Play Pinball Machines, Shoot Guns,
Shuffle Alley, Juke Box or Foot Ball

ROBERT A . ECK
MSM- '43

-ItA l ED X-

them in
Diana Kjaer &
Hans Ernback

four sax,

SUN. SAT.
March 8-14
Feature at 6:30 & 9:00
Admission $1.25
-RATED M-

NORMAN SCHWEISS

George Lazenbey

I"She's All Yours"

~

I

PARTY WEEKEND SPECIALS

See It At

,

for

AMERICAN
MOTORS

1970 JA VEUN

WINE, LIQUOR, BEER, SPORTING GOODS

trombonE
tars, Iw
organ.

"ON HER MAJESTY'S
SECRET SERVICE"

New

(City Rt. 66 West - Next To The Pizza Hut)

Just I
tsn'l ha

12stic da
Dine piet

. The

THE BEVERAGE MART

'~ Than!

"FANNY HILL"

WE ARE OPEN lOA. M. UNTIL 11 P. M . OR ?????

NOW OPEN!!!

i'mCom

JAMES BOND 007

TClu Beta Pi, Blue Key, Theta Tau, Pi Kappa Alpha

We Serve Sandwiches & Soft Drinks
Bring Your Wife or Girl Friend

THURS. FRI. SAT.
Mar"!> 5·7
No One Admitted Under 16
Admission $1.25

BROW
BRO N
AU s.
S TO
Ci.!.y ALE S
Route 44W364-~786

,

l~
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UMR's 9=Outstanding Young Men
A total of nine graduates of
the University of MissouriRolla, inc luding two who ar e
professors here, have been selected as Outstanding Young
Men of America for 1970.
Honored ar e: Dr. Delbert E .
Day , UMR professor of ceramic
engineering and director of the
Industrial ResearchCenter;Dr.
Thom as J. O'Keefe, UMR associate professor of metallurgical enginee ring and senior
investigator (materials) at the
Space Sci e n C e s Research
Center at Rolla; J,-,lius F r anklin
Kruger, Emerson Electric, St.
Louis; Dr. W. WayneSiesennop,
Rex Chainbelt Inc., Milw aukee,
Wis.; Paul J. Koehler, United
States N a va l Ordnance Laboratory, Corona, Calif.; Alan
Shaffer, Nooter Corp,S t. Louis;
K8;meth T. K I~bba , PhUlips
Petroleum Company, Bartlesv ill e, Okla.; Robert Wayne
Schn<!ider, A I'm C 0, Sylvan i a, Ohio; and Harold W. Kosten ,
power Drive Equipment Com pany, Cincinnati, Ohio .
Outstanding Young Men of
America i s an annual biographical compilation f eat uri n g the
accompli s hments of some 5.000
~

~ 6:30& 9:00

1- $1.25

OM .

~ ~ATlNEE

nilY - 2p.m.

/lEEKS

LLOON"

I. TUES.
8·10

'e 1:30, 4:10

9:15
'
re 6:45, 9:oo ~

D G·

IELYWAR" ..

rllis Calvert· .
FRI. SAT.'

young men of outstanding r ank

t h I' 0 u gh 0 u t
the
country .
No m in a ti 0 nsf 0 I' the awards
publicati on are made by J aycee
chapte rs, college alumni as- ·
pociations and military com -

• saturday, March 14, the St.
'pat's Board and the Student
;Council will present a special
:st. Pat's general lecture in
:the Multipurpose Building at
4:00.
The concert features
the music and danCing of the
Sam and Dave Revue.
Sam Moore and Dave Prater

~ave been a team since 1960.

:Their brand of music is commonly known as soul, but a li t:tIe deeper probe will establish
it as Rhythm and Blues. Their
:;ecords have continually reached the 1,000,000 mark in sales
'with tunes such as, "You Don't
Know Like I Know," "Hold On,
"I'm Coming," "Soul Man," and
"I Thank You."

5

Ernback

I\T.

8-14
,30 & 9:00
$1.25
) /rI-

)ND 00'7

Just hearing their records
isn't half as good as seeing
them in person . They're fantastic dancers, backed up by a
nine piece band, which includes
four saxes, two trumpets, two
trombones, two electric guitars, two drummers, and an
organ. They have a complete-

St. Pat's
Office
Hours
for St. Pat's
Mementos

OWN

OS.
rO

will be
12-5 p.m.
until
St. Pat's

versity. Dr. O'Keefe holds B.S.
AND Ph.D. degrees in metallurgical engineering from here.
Kruge r' s degree from UMR
is a B.S. in electrical engineering. Dr . Siesennop holds a B.S.
in mechanical engineering from
h er~ is in physics,
Shaffer's
i s in metallJr;l .:al engi neering, Schneider's is In civil engineering, and Kosten's is in
mer:h:mic al engineering. Klebba holds B.S. and M. S. degrees
in c i vii engineeri ng from UMI:{.

Community Dance At Lions Club
A new event. will be inclurle.J in the schedille of acti viti es for the week- end of
the St. Patrick's celebl'~1:ion.
There wi ll be a com Ill'J.n~ ' '1'
St. PaPs drtnc~ on Fridty, M;u:.
13 :rom 9 p,m. to 1 a.m. Th is
:.h!lC:~ will be he ld [or the people of Rolla, the faculty at the
VIII versity, and the r eturning
a lumni. It will be held a~ the
Lions' DI3n Oil highw.J.y 53 south
a nd is spo;lso",ed by the Roill
Jayc ees in cooperation with the
UMH St. Pat's B"ud.
TIll! mllsi c wi ll be providnd
by B.A. W.lgner's 12-piece Of cltesu'.l.
The price of admis" ion is

St. Pat Presents:
Sam and Dave Revues

11·14

) M·

mandants.
C ri t e ria for selection includes service to others, professional exce llence , busin ess
advancement, charitable activities and civic and professiona l recognition. Selections for
the 1970 edition were announced
by a 16-m an Board of Advisory
Editors. P ublication date of the
1970 edition i s May 30.
Dr. Dav holrls a B. S. in
ceramic engineering from UMR
and M.S. and Ph. D . degrees
fr olll Pennsylvania St ate Uni-

Iy original way of expressing
what they feel, which makes
for a completely original style
of entertainment. One of these
styles is Sam and Dave's J:llethod of involving the audience
in their own feelings. It is .3talent for almost becoming a
part of the people they are entertaining. Another is the way
their
music can range from
quick tempo songs to the slow,
beautiful ballads which they are
so good at .
Admission to the s how for
UMR students, alumni, and
dates is free
Two people
will be admitted per ID.

Reading Course
To Be Offered
The University of MissouriRolla will offer an evening
course in the enhancement and
retention of reading from March
10 through May 19 on campus.
The course is presented by the
Extension Di vision.
Instructor is Dr. Ro b e I' t
Sawye r UMR associate professor of 'pSYChOlOgy. Fee i s $25
per person. Further inform ation may be obtained and enrollment may be made by contacting the Extension Division
at UMR.

$5 per couple, Due to the limited ,;ize of the Lions' Den, ollly
a li mited number of tickets are
ava ilabl e,
For reservations
contact Albert Bolon ofthe Met ..
a llurg:v faculty, Ron Lane , Civil
Engi neering grad stude'll, or
D2.ve Mitche ll at Long Insurance; or you may w ~' ::e for tickets to St, Pat's Dance, 1200
Lynwood, Rolla, Missouri. P lease enclose your check with the
ol"der r.

F or further inform ation contact Albert E. Bolon, home
364-196 1 office 364- 2454 .

Alpha Phi Omega
Elects Officers
Officers for the spring semester have been announced
by Alpha Phi Omega, service
fraternity at the University of
Missouri-Rolla.
They are: President, Charles
D. Laderoute of 1010SixthAve.,
St. Joseph; fir st viCe president,
Robert Cranmer of 1431 Marsh
Ave., Ellisville; second vice
president, Terry Donze of 6741
Eichelberger, St. Louis; secretary. John Haley of 7019 A.
Southwest, St. Louis; treasurer,
Dennis Miera of 9112 Lemona,
St. Louis; sergeant-at-arms,
Robert Touzinsky of 28 Toulon
Drive, St. Louis; historian, William Bauman of 722 Lahaye,
Ste. Genevieve; corresponding
secr.1 lary, J on Kremer of Rte .
2 Ballwin and alumni secretary, Charles E. Roth of 215
N. 8th, Ste. Genevieve.

St. Pat's
Is Just
Nine Days
Away.
Don't Step
On Any
Shamrocks

509
PACKAGE STORE
509 BLEND - - - - - - - - $3.88
HAIG & HAIG (5 Star).. __ _ $4.85
BUSCH------- _ _ _ _ 6 pack 97 (
BUD - - - _ _ _ _ - - - 6 pack $1.16
6 pack $1.07
SCHLlTZ- - - - -We Will Not Knowingly Be Undersold
FREE Parking In Rear

The Chicken
or- The Egg
Dr. John A. O'Keefe, assistant chief for planetary studies, Goddard Space Flight Center Laboratory for Space Physics, Greenbelt, Md., talked
a bout the future challenges in
the space program at the University of Missouri-Rolla centennial flag presentation
Dr. O'Keefe said that he hopes
that a future challenge of the
space program is to trace out
the beginning of the solar system and the universe starting
with the things we can hold in
our hand.
"There are many
theories of the solar system's
origin," he said, "But perhaps
the solar system was formed
not by gathering of small bodies,
but by the breaking up of large
bodies. Breakage was protably
caused by rotation."
Dr. O'Keefe said that it is
suggested that the moon might
ha ve separated from the earth
hrough rotation.
"M ost remarkable result s
from Apollo 11," he said, "is
the chemical analysis of lunar
samples which tell us many things a bout the moon and its
origin,"
Among facts suggested he
said are that there a re certain

fixed relationships among the
elements in the cosmos and
that the moon is deficient in
volatile materials.
He said
that the moon appears to be
extremely dry and that sometime in its past history, it was
protably subjected to tremendous heat.
Dr. O'Keefe has been with
the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration Goddard
Space Flight Center since 1958.
Prior to that, he served the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
and was professor of physiCS
and mathematics, Brenau College, Gainesville, Ga. He holds
a Ph.D. degree in astronomy
from the University of Chicago
and an A.B. in astronomy from
Harvard College.

NOTICE!
Senior co-ops who were
unable to have their 1970
Rollamo pictures taken
during the first semester
will be given the opportunity to have this done on
Tuesday, March 17 , ' from
6:30 to 9:00 p.m. at Del
Valle Studios.

THE LISTEN DEN

TAPE HOUSE & STEREO CENTER
211 W. 8th

8 TRACK TAPES
4 TRACK TAPES

364-7715

$5.79
$2.95

TAPE RECORDERS
HI FI COMPONENTS
Open Mon. Through Sat. 9 :00 To 6:00
Til 8:00 On Fri.
1,000 Titles Of Stereo Tape Selections
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Problems
206 East 12th St.
Rolla, Mo. 65401
Feb. 26, 1970

Tim Corbett .. .... .... ........... ..... ... ... Editor

Suppose They Gav 'e A
Parade And Nobody Came!

.~.d

With St. Pat's on ly nine days away, the St. Pat's Board
finds itself in a somewhat ridiculous position.
The Board awards six trophies for floats in the parade.
One trophy goes to the Queen's Float. The other four are
awarded to the r emaining flo ats.
But, this year, there are only nine floats entered for
the float contest. This includes the Queen' s float. Only
nine floats, out of a possible twenty-seven.
There are twenty fraternities, six eating clubs, and the
MRHA. All are eligible to enter floats. All of them have
done so in the past. Yet, this year, only nine have entered.
And this number may decrease before Saturday comes.
What is the reason for this sudden lack of interest? With
the St. Pat's Board giving each float entry $300, financing
a float should not be an excuse.
Is everyone expecting the "other guy" to give a little
of his time and energy in order that OUR celebration in
honor of the patron saint of engineers be the best possible?
It may be too late this year, but each of the eligible organizations should take a close look at St. Pat's this year, as
should every student.
If something different is wanted, make your wishes known
to the Board. If you are satisfied with the planning we have
now, participate! But do something.
Corbett

Rollamo Pictures
The following organizations will have their pictures
taken for the 69-70 Rollamo on Tuesday, March 10, 1970.
P lease be the re at least 5 minute s early so that there will
be no delays. Any organization which is late will lose their
place in line. Bring a pen or pencil to fill out name cards.
Pictures will be taken in the Student Union Ballroom.
TUESDAY, MARCH 10

To the Editor
of the Missouri Miner
Sir:
For the past four months I
have becom e increaSingly distres sed by a situation that exist s at the Multipurpose Building .
It was my impression that

this new facility was built for
the STUDENTS. That it was
partially paid for by his fee s
and the taxes paid by Mi ssouri
students' parents , also contributed to my impr ession.
Apparently this is not the
view of the A thletic Department here. Every move made
in thi s b uildin~ is in deference
to the varsity athlete. Granted,
the varsity athlete is a student,
but a minor portion of the student body is comprised ofthese
"gods."

I shall relate my experience.
I waited out the varsity baskefball season, along with · other
mere students, having to be run
off the courts at four each day,

--
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but I considered this part of the
deal- - a college of any repute
must have varsity squads? Then
a block buster •. struck. On a
Sunday, one of the few really
relaxed days for the student, I,
along with others, was run out
of the building at four o'clock
because "Maryville had to
practice." This really burnt
me for I was on a handball
court and in no position to steal
any of their plays from my
"vantage point."
Now the c rowning blow. As I
breathed a s igh that basketball
season was over and the gym
would be public domain, I was
hu s tled off the floor today because the track team had to
practice. This was a beautiful
day in the forties and I always
thought that track was a running,
sport with no need for wood
floors.
I must have never
been a true trackman in high
school for we ran in rain and
snow.
My question is; why can't
this lovely building be put to
use hy Joe Miner, average student, by extending open hours
or by gi ving a little nook to
we who don't want to work our
tails off, but only wish to stay in
shape and enjoy the sports indoors without having to have an

apPOintment with the Athletic
Department Chairman to get
into the building.
William D. Alexander

Hwy. 63 Hold Up
Several weeks have passed
since Highway 63 traffic was
rer.outed. Students now face the
peril of crossing this busy
street. And the students are
not only Miners, but also local
grade school and high school
students.
I stood on the corner of
8th and State one morning and
watched two small girls play
tag with the cars. Parked cars
along State St. probably hid
them from approaching dri vers;
I know they could not see cars
approaching the intersection .
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So. they dodged in and out.
With a burst of speed, the older of the two girls made it. But
she had to wait for the younger
girl. Neither of them could
have been older than ten.
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I would like to know when
the pedestrian controlled lights
will be installed. If the local
authorities don't particularly
care about the UMR students,
they should still install one ••.
Someone's daughter may thank
them someday.
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Want the new Schlitz threads?
F. "Josch" hat in

A. "Aussie" hat in
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S·M·L, $4.00

S-M-l. $7. 00.

D. Buttondown sh irt in
30-44, or
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I

Chinese Student Assn . . . . . . . . . . . . •..
6:00
Esperanto. . . . . .• . .. . ..• . . . . . . . . . . .
6:10
Federation of Latin American Stu ... . .
6:15
India Association . . . • . . . . ... . .. ... .. •. .. 6:25
International Fellowship . . . . . . .. . . . . .
6:30
Iranian Student Assn ..•••.• . . .• • • . • . • . . . . 6:35
Assn. For Black Students . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . 6:40
Muslim Students Assn ... . . . . ... • •• . . . . . . . 6:45
Organization of Arabs . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • 6:50
Iota Beta Sigma • . • • . . • . . . • • • .• . . . . • . . . . 6:55
Kappa Mu Epsilon • . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. .. ...•• 7:05
Keramos . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . •.•.. . .. 7:10
Baha'I Club • .••..• . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . • . • 7:15
Baptist Student Union ..•.. .. .• .. ..• .••.••• 7:20
Christian Science Organization •••••••••.•.••• 7: 30
Soccer Club. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . •. 7:40
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship ••.•....•.•. 7:50
Liahona Fellowship . . . ' • . . • . • . • . . . . . • . . . • . 7:55
Newman Club • . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . 8:10
United Campus Christian • • . • . . • . . . . • . . • . .. 8:15
Wesley Foundation • . • . • . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . • . 8:20
Campus Club. . • . • . . . . . . • . .• . .•.•• ..•. 8:30
Engineers Club • . . . . . : ••••. .. • . . . • . . . . . 8:40
Fifty-Niners Club . . • . . . . • • . • . . . . . • . . . •' •. 8:50
Prospector's Club .• ..•••••• . ....•.• .•... 9:00
Shamrock Club ..•.••. . • . • . • . • . . . . . ... .• 9:10
Tech Club . . . ..•. ...• •..•.. • .. . ' . .•. •. • 9:20
Independents . . .•• •. .. . .••.• ....•.•.• . . 9:30
Chess Club. . . . . •..•. ...••••.•. .. . . . . 9:45
College Young Republicans • . . . . . . .• •••.•.• 9:50
College Young Democrats •••••••...•••••.•. 10:00

Student Union
Nli:\fADkSMITH
This " '::fssey of revenge Is a grim, relentless search
by a It\; ve half breed (Steve McQueen) for three men
who killed his father and Indian mother. His travels
take him through saloons, brothels, gambling games, and
pri,;ou. The film Is Violent and cold-blooded with many
SCel!;? of brutality and cruelty depictillg the torment of
a lou"r who wants to administer his own brand of primitive justice. White Brian Keith, Karl Malden, Arthur
KeUlle,ly, Martin Landua, and Suzanne Pleshette.

$ $ $ SAVE $ $ $
HOOK AUTO SUPPLY
STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
Open 9 to 8 Monday Thru- Friday - 8 to 6 Saturdays
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Short sleeves.
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Kupper. 2100 N. Farwell Av•.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202
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SIZE
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Gentlemen : I am hooked on your thrnds. Here.
take my bread. I know. no cash Of sllmps. just it
check or mone, oul!L 1"11 be glad to wait 1 :os
weeks for deliYery. ru even prinlmy n,lI'llt and
address.
Namle _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

c.
D.

E.

F.
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

G.
H.

City _ _ __ Statle _ _ _ Zip _ _

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

$

BROYLES DISTR. CO.
ROLLA, MO.
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Ugly Men Arouse Competion
The 1970 Theta Tau Ugly
Man Contest is already off and
running . This year's proceeds
from the drive will go entirely
to the South Central Missouri
Shnne Club, who were never unwilling to offer a helping hand
in last year's contest.
Fourteen UMR organizations
are working toward the two Ugly
Man trophies to be gi ven thi s
year. Included in the organizations are:

~ corner

BOB CRA NMER
Delta T a u Delta is proud to
present Bob C ra:Jme r as its
Ugly Man for this year. Be side s
being the ugli e st man in the
house, Bob has helpe d the hou se
by s e r ving as r ecording sec retary and vice - pr e side,,' . He
is the seni or r epresent ative on
the IFC, treasurer of APO , and
a me mhe r of Theta Tau. Being
so Active and ugly, Bob will
be a good ugly m:ll1 ca:Jdidate.

JAMES F. SCHMITZ

morning
I girls PI!
arked car
robably
llngdriver<
not see c~
ntersectilll:

RICH HER BST
Phi Kap;>a Thet a i s proud to
prese nt J a mes Sc hmit z as it's
T au Kappa Eps ilon proudly
Ugly Man for th e 1969·70 cam·
present s, Ri ch He rbst, their
paign. Jim, from St. Loui s , is call did a~e for thi s year' s Ugly
a senior in Civil Engineering. Man contest. Ri ch. a nati ve of
Since transfe rring to UMH in St. Louts , i s a s ophomor e at
his Junior yea r, he ha s s; nce UMR and a mechani cal engibecome a member of theASCE,
neer. He a lso parti Ci pates in
and he has r ecently been ini- such campu s or ganization s as
tiated into UMR's chapte r of Circle K and ASME ,' and is
Chi Epsilon. Jim will use hi s active in m:L1Y intr amural
initiative and energy to become spor ts, including wrestling ,
a suc cessful Ugly Man.
basketball, and volle yball. TKE
hopes to repeat last year's
JOH)! WINKELMANN
fine pe rform anr.e when they collec ted the honors wi th the most
Through the years . BetaSigmoney per m a.'1 .
. rna Psi has had Ugly men, but
this ye ars is the most hideous,
horrid,
horrible, frightful,
MARK ELFRINK
drea:tful, terrible, awful, r epulsive, repelling , repugnan t,
The brothe rs of Sigma Tau
offensi ve,
forbid,jing, loa thsome , gha stly, gruesom" , grisly and grote squ e one of all.
His nam e i s John Winkelm a.1n,
spelled wi th a W for (w)horrible. While he is not uglying
up the h o u se ~ he S8rves his tim p
at U:N1H a s a soph. in E. E,
John has d'~ v ised many sinister
schem.' s to r aise money for
cha rity .

in and ill'

ed, the ot~
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them COli~
n ten,
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Gamm a have se lected Mark E lfrink as their candidate for the
Thet a T au Ugly Man Conte s t.
Mark i:s a senior majoring in
Mec hanic al Engineering fr om
Adva<lce , Mi s souri. He has he ld
the office s of s teward, sec r e tary, and IF C r epresentative
in the hou se . He also likes to
parti Cipate in mos t o~ the intramur a l sports of the house.
Mark has a lso bee n a me mt e r
of such organi zati ons as Intercollegi a te Knight s , Raide r s ,
Student Uni on Com mi !tees , AUSA, and Scabbard and Bl ade .
SCOT T HOE LSC HER
The De lta Sigm a Phi "Ugly
Man" r eprese ntati ve thi s year
is Sco tt Hoe lsc her , a junior
majoring in P etroleum Eng .
Scott i s a m e mbe r of the Socie ty of P etrole um Enginee r s
and is our house photographer.
He 1S also ac tive in intramurals, ha ving played football and
now wrestling for the hou se .
JERRY KIEL
For 1970, the brothers of
Kappa Sigma have elected Jerry
Kiel as their Theta Tau Ugly
Man repre sentative . Jerry, a
(Continued on Page 6)

ST EVEN BRODY
Alpha Epsilon Pi is pleased
to annOU'lce that M r. Steven
Brody i s their r epr esentative
to the Theta T a u Ugly Man
Conte st. Ste ve is a s ophomore
in C. E. He i s curre ntly serving as V.P. of College Young
Democ rats and is also pledging
Alpha Phi Omega.

n nylon

, 111.50

R03ERT IQ': ITH
Pro~pe c tors
Club's- Ugly
Man c andidate is Robe rt Keith,
a freshma., majoring in Electrical Engineering.

PAUL BURKE
Representing Pi Kappa Alpha this yea r is Paul Burke.
A sophomore inCivilEngineering, Paul plans to do his dog:
gone best to raise money.: for
the Shriners.

BRAD HORKY
Representing Thomas Jefferson Residence Hall is Mr.
" Brad Horky. A senior majoring '
~ in E.E. and a member of Eta
~ Kappa Nu, he has been act! ve
~ in intramural football, piQgpong, softball, and is presently
~ coaching the gi r Is intramural
: basketball team. Also, he is
~ an active member of the Dorm
~ board.
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The following employer s will be interviewing UMR applicant s on campus from March 9 through 11, 1970.
City of Los .Angeles - Bureau of
March 9
Engineering *
Westinghouse Elect ric Company
March 9, 10
Booz-Allen Applied Research, Inc.
March 9
Goodyear Aerospace Corporation
March 9
Mississippi Valley Structural Steel *
March 9
General Dynamics - Pomona Division
March 9
Oklahoma Ga s & Electri c Company
March 9
Lawrence Radiation Laboratory
March 9
Publi c Service Company of Oklahoma
March 10
Guy F. Atkins on Company •
March 10, 11
General Dyna mics - Convair Division
March 10
Gates Radio Company
March 10
Continental Oil Company
March 10, 11
Illinois Department of Public Works &
Buildings - Division of Waterways
March 10
Maytag.Company *
March 10
Kansas City Power & Light Company
March 10
Farmland Industries
March 11
LTV Aerospace Corporation
March 11
Pittsburgh-Des Moioes Steel Company
March 11
Corps of Engineers - Waterways
'Experiment Station"
March 11
Union' Special Machine Company
March 11
Delco Radio March 6
New York Department of Transportation _
March 6
* Summer Employment
Co-op Companies
Visit the Placement office in the Buehler Building, 9th
Rolla Streets, for further information.

This service brought to you by

WindOUIShOPPing
wallY eDwaRDS

WITH

Pseudoscience Fidion Classic # S
The date was October 5, 2232 . Things were not we ll on
the moon. Yea rs of di senc hantment with the ear th had
for ced the two milli on lunar ci tizens to take ac ti on.
Th e venom between the mothe r planet and her sate lli te
had built up by fr ightening degr ees . Ori gin ally the moon
was intended to handle ear th' s s urplu s population. But it
s oon became appar en t tha t as a spher e one qu ar te r the
si ze of earth, it was little help in handling the phenom ena l
population explosion. Besides , expens i ve underground ai r
chambers we r e r equired for the many lunar r esident s.
Speci al or ganic si mulation receptacles we r e donated by
the ea r th so plant and anima l life could fl ouri sh .
E ar th was jus tly proud of he r technological accompli s hment , but her rewards were few. "M oonroc ks" became
the chi ef lunar export, and the ear th soon tired of a market
flooded wi th keychai ns and paper weights . Dissati sfi ed earthmen found som e con solati on in taxing the moon' s sm all but
s table econom y. The E xtr ater r esti al Com municati ons Act
required long long di stance te le phone call s fr om the moon
carry a $5 a minute s e rvi ce char ge . And the Proclamation
of 2230 included a c lause that demanded 60/0 of eve r y luna r
working man's s alary to defr ay som e of the initi al co sts to
equip the moon.
The levies wer e a con s tant topiC of newspape r he adlines, and the building un rest on lun ar soil soon r eac he d
the earth . It was the Lun ar Air Act of 2231 that drove tbe
moon's inhabitants to the breaking point . All air sent to
the moon now carried a tax of $200 per cubic foot (630 psi)
for earth's "furthering the explorati on of space." In addition, earth had r efused to r epeal the second amendm ent
of the Free Space Treaty ordering anyone born on the moon
to remain under the juri sdiction of the country in which his
earth ancestor s wer e born .
The tim e had com e for ac tion. OxfordDrengel, the moon' s
most prominent citize n, c alled a meeting of the Fir s t
Earth-S atellite Committee . On that cold and s till October
day an announc ement was prepared. "We, the residents of
the only moon of the planet earth," it began, " beli eve that
we should exi s t with an independent set of standards , l aws ,
and obligations • . •"
The next few weeks added volume s to the hi s tor y libr ar y .
E ar th answer ed the moon' s shocking state ment with an
open dec lar ation of war. And the moon was ted no time to
retaliate. But when the words change d to weapons, earth
realized her immediate disadvantages ; 240,000 miles of
void s eparated he r from the moon . E arth' s troops we r e
forced to travel that agoni zing distance , lear n to move
freely in cumbersome s pace s ui ts routine to the lunar
soldiers, and engage the enemy on unfamili ar terrain.
Of cour se , atomic weapons were avai lable , bu t the Great
Nuclear Air-Space Dis aster of 1989 had quelled e ar th' s
desire to use such devices for ove r two centuries.
There were other problem s for the earthlings. Supplies
took two days to arri ve from earth, and the moon's small
army did not hesitate to blow up an arriving supply ship
as it appea red in the blackness. Earthmen .were also very
easy to identify: the arms of the1r white space SUltS
blazenly carried pictures of the planet. Needless to say,
they made ready targets.
.
The revolution was over in les s than three months. W1th
their supplies gone and only a handful of men, the earth
s urrendered at the Battle of the Sea of Tranquility.
Earth, unwilling and bitter, had fin ally lost the very
thing it had equipped, populated, advanced, and then exploited.
It seems there will always be an England.

~
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THE MISSOURI MINER is the official publication of the students
.of the University of Missouri · Rolla . It is published at Rolla, MD.
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The members of MRHA present Ron Gaus as their {;andidate for Ugly Man this year.
Ron is from Kirkwood, Mo. and
is a senior majoring in C eramic Engineering. He has held
the office of Publicity Chairman in the MRHA and is presently a Personell Assistant,
and also Treasurer of .the American Ce r amic Society.

in cooperation with

JIM BE1LSTEtN
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Ugly Men Beginning I

To (~~~~~ f~m !~~~e I
s ophomore , is a Me'cha.1ical
E ngineer fr om Ki rkw'Jod, Mi s souri. Besides being an active
member in Kappa Sigma, Jerry
i s a starting offensive tack le
for the Football Miners and a
member of M Club .

FAULKNER'S STANDARD
'SERVICE

DELUXE RECREATION

MARTIN SPRING DRIVE & 1-44
Kolin, Miss ouri 65401

212 West 9th Street

ST. PAT'S SPECIAL!

POOL, SNOOKER & BILLIARDS

Ope n: Weekdays 8 A. M. - Sunday 11 A. M.

CRAIG CAR STEREO

KEN J OHNSON

d

4" t 4" MODEL 31 16

The members of Shamrock
Eati ng Club have Ke n J ohnson
as thei r Ugly Man representati ve fo r 1969-' 70 , Ken i s a
senior fr om Odessa, Missouri ,
majoring in Geological E ngineer ing , He i s ve r y i nterested
in all campus ac ti viti es and
takes an acti ve par t in club
functions . Ken is pr esently ser ving on the Board of Di r ectors
of Shamrock and he i s the
Chairman of UMR ' s Park Board .
Ken is also a member of the
C. L, Dake Geological Society
and APO . With his qualifications
and desire, Ken will make a
unanimouS choice for Ugly Man
of the Year .

Alex Pizza ·Palace

Enjoy yourse lf, please your fri ends or ente r tain business
connections at Alex' s Pi zza P alace .

JOHNSON STEREO &
TV SERVICE

221 HWY , 72 W.

364-2440

THE PUB
205 W. NINTH
OP EN 10 TO L·;{O

This is where you ought to be
if you ' re an AE , EE, ME , or IE
with a thing about airplanes .
Talk with our campus rep
when he comes to your school.
He 'll be the guy with the long
white scarf.
Or sit down and write us tonight. Address: College Relations
Office, LTV Aerospace Corporation , P.O. Box 5907 , Dallas , Texas
75222. We're an equal opportunity employer.
Campus Interviews:
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Wednesday, March 11

Airplanes
turn you on?
Join the club.

steaks in town .
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Y2 Fried chicken,
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and slow for
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We serve the greatest

4 p.m.)

VARSITY RADIO SHACK

phy, the Collier Trophy , and the
Doolittle Award.
Our chief exec is a reconstructed test pilot. We 've got
more fighter jockeys in management than any other company in
the country.
Besides aur attack airplanes,
we're involved in the 747, S-3
and the DC-10 and the SST programs to the tune of hundreds of
millions of dollars.
Our simulators are the finest in
industry. So is our schedule performance. ~nd our titanium capability. And our record of coming
up with growth designs.

We ' re a diversified company. A
big one. Our sales will run more
than half a billion dollars this
year.
They'll come from computer
service, education systems, helicopters, farm equipment, space
systems, all kinds of technical
services.
And airplanes.
Airplanes turn us on . We've
built them for going on sixty
years.
Our planes scored the nation's
top kill ratios against Zeros and
again against MiGs.
We 've won the Thompson Tro-

STEAK HOUSE

Sunday

INCLUDES 5 REGULAR

SC HLITZ ON TAP

I·Char·Ev

to

$99.95

.v~

wbo h

Fault less servi ce and exce llent s e lecti on a r e your s when
you dine at "ALEX 's." We suggest that for a r eal di ni ng
pleasure you vi sit Alex' s Pizza P al ace oft en. The addr ess i s
122 W. 8th Street in Rolla . Ope n 4 p.m . till 2 a .m. s even days
a week . Call 364 - 2669 for imm edi ate delivery to your door.

T he WRHA i s proud to announce the e lection of Miss
T err y Gzu la as thei r r epre sentative . She i s a 1969 graduate of Glendale High inSpringfi e ld . Terry i s a fr es hman majoring in Physic s . Miss Gzula
is engaged in variou s campus
activiti es suc h a s being a me mber of the S. U. Hospitality
committee and i s a Little Sister of Sigma Pi. Also, she plays
on the Dorm ba sketball team.
The girls are planning var- .
ious fund rai sing activities and
would greatly appreciate your
support.

(11

REG. $109.95 - NOW

$5.95 4-TRACK TAPES
Alex' s Plzza P aiace is a restaurant you wi llflnd ve ry popular wi th the UMR student body . They feature Pl zza that
wi ll appeal to the most di sc rimin ating appetite , Cle anline ss
prevai ls throughout the kitchen and dining ar ea and eve r y
precaution i s taken to see that you get food pr epared under
the most sanitar y conditi ons .

TERRY GZULA
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Disco .. IS For Students
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Miners Fall in Final Two Games
.UMR Scoring Slows As UWM
Retaliates For Earlier Loss
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By Rick Remley
On Monday, February 25, the
UMR cagers traveled to Milwaukee, Wisconsin to faLe the
University of Wisconsin atMilwaukee P anthers. The Miner
offense failed to materi ali ze as
UMR fell 89-59. Only two Miners finished the game in double
figures. Eric Gredell turned
in his second outstanding performance by canning 13. F reshman guard Rodney LeGrand
played more to his capabilities,
scoring 11 points. Rich Peters,
who had been playing outstanding basketball in the absence of Keith Davidson, who
had been out for the last three
games because of the flu, ran
into early foul trouble and contributed only 2 points. Peters
was not the only Miner big man
who had difficulty in the foul
department, as junior Chuck
Ferry committed his quota and
big Don Morford was called on
four violations. Altogether, the
Engineers committed 22 fouls
and the Panthers gladly switched these errors into the scoring column by canning 23 of 34
free throws for a 67% average.
It seemed again as if the Miners' defense was unable to check
the strong points of the UWM
offense. High scorer for the
Panthers was 6'2" guard Cecil
Morries with 29 points. Morries was the major offensive
blow against the Miners in the

Wrest lers Dru'b
Washington U.;
Post 29-11 Win
UMR captured its last meet
away from home for the season and its 4th victory against
three defeats and one tie, by
d ef eat in g Washington University, Saturday, Feb. 21, 29ll. Coach Keeton and squad,
however, were concerned going
into the meet because injuries
and sickness had taken some
regular starters out.
- The Miners jumped to an 8-0
lead by the win of Dave Z aie
and a forfeit to Les Robertson. Washington U. battled back
at 134 wi th their man winning
on points. Min e r s Mike Richardson (150 Ibs.) and Jack
Meyers (158 Ibs.) both won
their matches giving the Miner s
a commanding lead of 19-3.
Then the hardest fought match
of the afternoon pitted Jim Stewart against the Bear's
Phillips. The first period went
with neither man gaining advant~e.
Second period gave
Stewart a 1-0 lead after he escaped but again neither man was
able to get the take-dawn.
In the third period Phillips was
able to escape and then get a
take-down with riding time giving him the win 4-1. Both men
showed extreme speed, strength, and determination during
the match .
John Mathes, wrestling in
-p 1ac e of 'Spider; Mil-rrison,
showed 'his own abilities by
wrestling fifteen pounds underweight and still pinning his man
forty- seven seconds into the
third period.
The Bears scored their last
points in the 190 Ib weight
class with a pin making the
score 24-11. Mike Gould,
wrestling his first match pinned
his man in 1:42, a great way
to begin. The final score Miners
24, Bears 11, as strong desire
by the whole squad proved its
worth.

earlier contest between the two
teams.
Don Riesch, a 6'3"
forward and all-time leading
scorer for UWM managed 21
points. In the previous contest, Riesch was held to below 10. Also in double figure s
'was the P anther center, Rich
Davis, who chi pped in 18.
The Miners were unable to
get the good shot throughout the
contest and finished the game
with a poor 33% average from
the field.
The contest was the season
finale for the Miners. This

year's team compiled one ofthe
more impre ssive records in the
history of UMR. Compared to
past r ecords , this year' s 10-1 3
season shows great improvement. Since the majority of thi s
year' s team will be returning
next season, pr ospects for an
even more successful team ar e
bright.
The Miners will be
hampered by the loss of Bob
Hurt who has captained the
cage rs for the past 2 seasons.
A complet.e wr ap-up olthe 19691970 season will appear in next
week's Mine r.

Cinderman Place Second In
Triangular Meet At SWMS
By Bill Horsford
The UMR track team fared
moderately well in their fir st
meet of the season, placing second in a triangular meet. The
score was SMS ' 59, UMR second wi th 42 and School of the
Ozarks last with 28 points.
This was a creditable showing
by the Miner team, considering
they have been limited by cold
weather and a lack of a place
to practice.
The Miners amassed their
point total on the strength of
five first place finishes including a double winner, Don
Hememover, who captured first
place in both the high and loW"
hurdles with times of 8.0 and
'7.54 seconds respectively, The
Miners showed an excellent
depth in these two events, as
Hememover was backed up in
both races by Scott Fletcher's
second place finishes.
In the 60 yard dash Ruben
Ch~ter placed third, .2 seconds
off the winning pace. The Miners ~d not fare so well in the
440, failing to place a runner
in the top four. Sophomore
Dave Larcker placed fifth for
the Miners best time. Dave is
hampered by inexperience and
should improve as the season
progresses. The.Miners also
failed to place in the 880 as
SMS grabbed a first and fourth.
In the distance events the
Miners performed well. Bob
Cherver's 4:41.8 was good for
fourth place in the one mile
run . In the two mile the Miners took first and third as l'
Rice and Keith Browne outdi stanced the field.
As expected, the M'nersfailed to place 1.n thl. ,,)le vault,
due to lack of expe ienced personnel. The mile relay team
came in third in the triangular

meet.
In the jumping events the Miners dominated the pits. They
grabbed off three of the top
four spots in the High Jump including Ray Larainie first place
height of 5'8". Greg Wiley
took third for the Miners with
the identical height of 5'8"
but took more attempts to clear
the bar. Fourth place was held
by two Miners as Mike Greaves
and Wayne Hendon tied at 5'6".
One of the biggest surprises
of the meet occured in the
broad jump. The Miners nailed down third and fourth places
on jumps by Terry Grieve and
Steve Dickman. Terry jumped
19' 8 3/4" for his third place
finish. Dickman was only two
inches behind. This excellent
performance in the first meet of
his college career gives great
potential to the Miner broad
jumping team.
In the shot put, 'Ed Hanstein
took first place by the slim
margin of only 1/ 2". Ed had
only begun tossing the shot
last year, but already is proving
that he can win the event. As
his technique developes he
should become an even more
formidable foe.
The triangular meet, although
not as successful as most Miner fans would like, did serve to
confirm the strong points ofthe
team and point out the weak
spots. It is at this time in the
season that coaches look for potential rather than performance.
With the talent displayed by
some of the younger members
of the team, the Miners should
have an excellent shot at the
conference title if these freshmen and sophomores continue to
improve at the same rate.

-

Miner swimmers dive from the blocks at the start of
the 50-yard-free-style against John Brown University.

Miners Drop MIAA Record To 2 8,
Bow To Southeast Missouri 101 82
By Rick Remley
On February 21, the Southeast Missouri State Indians defeated the Miners by a lopsided score for the second time
this season. T he Indians broke
the century mark to ~own the
Engineers 101-82. It was the
I ndians ' last game of the season and the Miners' last MIAA
contest.
The Indians took a s lim 4642 lead to the dressing r oom
at halftime , but came out in the
second half to put the game out
of the Miners' r each.
The Indians ' scoring came
from three sources . Senior
guard and captain F red Anderson pumped in an outstanding
41 points to lead the SEMO
attack. Anderson's backcourt
counterpart, senior Jim Long,
scored 18, while junior forward Don Call contributed 24.
The Indian offense shaped up
the second half, fini shing the
game with a ne ar 50% average
from the field, while at half
time they had downed only 41%
of their shots.
The Miners had a more balanced attack. Senior Captain
Bob Hurt finished his la st conference contest with 13 points to

his c r edit. Freshm an center
Rich Peters, a standout for the
Miner junior varsity ail season, marched Hurt's total of 13.
The 6' 8" center al so grabbed
16 rebounds, over a third of the
team total. Eric Gredell, again
seeing considerable action in
the Miner line up, pumped in
10 1/2 points and pulled down 7
rebounds.
The Miners' performance at
the charity stripe was well below their season par as they
on ly connected on 10 of 19
tosses for a low 53% average .
The ineffectiveness of the
Miner defense was the major
factor in the Cape victory . The
Miners were unable to control
the scoring of the two guards
when they penetrated to the
baseline.
The Miners' height contributed to their shooting percentage of 42%, as many field goals
came wi thin the lane.
The Miners finished the conference season with a 2-8 record.
The MIAA ti tle was
shared by Central Missouri
State and Southwest Missouri
State, both completing the season with 8-2 conference marks.

Swimmers Toppled by
John Brown U.~ 71-42
February 21, the Miner's met
another tough team; that of John
Brown University. Even though
the competition was tough and
UMR lost, the Miner's swimming team distinguished itself
by plaCing at least a fir st or second in all but one event.
In both team events, UMR
came in second; Richardson,
Marshall, Steinnerd, and Filger
in the four hundred yard medley relay and Steinnerd, Ro('''~
Filger and Williams in t · ;: c'
hundred yard free style J. dley.
The only event UMR didn't
get a first or second was the
thousand yard free styl~. However, Tom Kreutz came through
with a point by placing third.
Steve Williams came through
again in the two hundred yard
free style by not only placing
first but by breaking the school
and pool records with a time of
2:01.3.
UMR took the fifty yard free
style with a first place time of
:24.1 done by Don Steinnerd and
and a thi rd place by Mike F oster.
Rick Marshall took a second
tor UMR in the two hundred
yard individual med)p.y ..
A second place was taken in
the one meter diving event by
Jim Duresky.
Jim Hampel came through
with another second for UMR in
the two hundred yard butterfly.
Steve Williams again came
through with a first in the one
hundred yard free sty le with a
time of : 54 .0 and Ron Roche
took a third,
Dave Richardson took a second for UMR in the two hundred yar d backstroke.
In the fi ve hundred yard free
style, Miner Tom Kreutz grabbed a s econd .
Rick Marshall showed his
stuff in the two hundred yard
bre ast str oke . He took a first
with a time of 2: 33 ,0.
Jim Duresky received another second in the three meter

di ving event.
The final score was UMR 42
and .fohn Brown 71.
Friday, March 6 and Saturday, March 7, are the days of
meet,
the MlAA Conference
here at UMR. Coach Pease
says that odds are Southwest
Mi ssouri State will take first.
It also looks as if Northwest
Missouri State, Central Missouri State , and UMR will be
battling for second place. The
fifth place contenders will probably be Southeast Missouri
State.
With two meets on Friday and
three on Saturday, many timer s
a nd judges will be needed. The
swimming would appreciate
anyone who would be able to time
at any of these meets . Anyone
interested should call Coach
Pease at the Multi-purpose
building. The number is 3642345.

NOTICE!
Smoking is prohibited at
the Multipurpose Building.
Anyone violating this rule
will be asked to leave.

NOTICE!
Timers and judges are
needed for the MIAA Conference
meet , March 6
and 7. ContactCoachPease
at the Multipurpose Building.

Sf. Pats

Is Coming
Soon
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Organizations
Vie for Points
In Intramurals

Sweatsocks

'Mural Wrestling Begins
As the in tramural wrestling tournament goes into the
third night of competition, one obvious fact should have
appeared. Since most of last year's champions and runnerups have either graduated or gone to varsity competition,
many of the weight c lasses are wide open this year.
Look for defending champs Kappa Alpha dn TKE to be
high up in the standing after the final tomorrow night. And
Sig Ep a lways seems to be a perenial threat in wrestling.
Sigma Pi and Phi Kappa Theta have also been practicing
diligently. T. J. could also be tough this year, behind
returning champ Tom Schmidt.
But in the 123 lb. weight class along with Schmidt this
year will be three time past champion Bob Vasque z from
Teke. Vasquez has won twice in the 118 lb. weight cl ass
and once in the 126 lb. class. He did not wrestle last year
but is once again in shape . Look for a tremendous match
between Schmidt and Vasquez in the finals.
Although Kappa Al!;ha returns only two wrestlers from
last year's te am to the mats, three new faces have exce llent
chances to appear in the finals. Mike Sheridan, a freshman,
is expected to be an extremely tough opponent . Steve Doer
and Dale Faerber, both juniors, return after a season's
inactivity with plenty of experience and desire.
Theta Xi, who won fourth place last year, has had its
two champs Jack Myers and Mark Conrad enter varsity
competition. Hodge from MRHA and Oliver from Sig Ep
are both gone al so. This leaves these four weight cl asses
wide open. Barry Dew, a past champ from 1966 returns
this season in the 130 lb. weight class, wrestling for

TKE.
All in all, the intramural wrestling finals should be the
scene of fierce competition and the enthroning of many new
champi ons out of the ranks of the participants.

Golfers Hope To Repeal
Mercer Faces Rebuilding
by Rob Kasten
Soon the college links across
the country will host the charging competitors of each Uni versities' best golfers. UMR
will enter this "happening" on
March 20th and 21st as they
host Central Missouri State.
Was hington University, and
Westminister College in the
second annual Best Ba ll Tournament. This will be the first
'competition since last y ea r
when UMR won the MIAA Con-

Intramural
Standings
rne intramural standings
have remained the same for
several weeks.
Lambda Chi
Alpha r eceives the top ranking with 1026.5 intramural
points, followed by Engine Club
and Sig Ep, with 997.75 and
934.5 pOints, respectively. With
the completion of wrestling and
volleyball, the totals should
change markedly. The rankings of February 25 are;
1. Lambda Chi Alpha 1026.5
997.75
2. Engineers Club
3. Sigma Phi Epsilon 934.5
923.75
4. Kappa Sigma
847.5
5. Fifty-Niners
838.0
6. Sigma Pi
7. Tau Kappa Epsilon 835.25
8. Pi Kappa Alpha
828 .0
815.75
9. Thomas Jefferson
10. Kappa Alpha
779.5
755.25
II. Tech Club
726.5
12. Phi Kappa Theta
704.5
13. MRHA
703.75
14. Beta Sigma Psi
679.25
15. Sigma Nu
599.0
16. Shamrock
17 . Delta Sigma Phi
55 9.0
524.0
18. Campus Club
19. Sigma Tau Gamma 509.75
481.5
20. Delta Tau Delta
21. Bapt. Student Union 472.75
22. Alpha Phi Alpha
462.5
23. Theta Xi
458.5
435.5
24. Prospectors Club
25. Alpha Epsilon Pi
435 .25
26. Pi Kappa Phi
331.0
326.25
27. Acacia
263.25
28. Wesley
255.75
29. Theta Chi
200.5
30. Liahona
118 .25
31. Triangle

ference Championship. UMR
also went on to win the Midwest
Regionals and placed lith nationally in the NCAA Golf Championship.
After the remarkable record
of last year, UMR this year will
be without Fred Parks, Don
Trout, Bill Kanuf, and Jim McCracken. Returning letterman
a re Mike Seasc and Allan Carson. Ten other hopefuls are
trying out for the squad. These
contesters will be qualifying in
the next two to three weeks by
playing 72 holes of golf. This
will be played on the Oak Meadow Country Club Course.
Home matches will be played
a t the country club and some at
the UMR course.
When asked about the prospects for the coming year,
Coach A. C. "Bud" Merci<:!!
said, "It will be a rebuilding
year because of the loss of
four lettermen.' , The impl'·:>vement on the practice fields in
the month of March will determine if this rebuilding year
will be just that or maybe a
little more.

Volleyball still dominates the
intramural sports scene as the
teams complete their regular
inter league play. Phi Kappa
Theta clinched its league championship with a 4-0 slate. After victorie s over PiKA and
BSU,' Phi Kap is awaiting the
play-offs. Also completingregular season play is Tau Kappa
EpSilon, last year's runner-up.
TKE led its league with a 4-0
record, including final victories over Sig Pi (21-2, 21-3)
and Alpha Epsilon Pi (21-6,
21-9). As of Feb. 25, Engine
Club, (last year's winner) Sig
Ep, and Lambda Chi have perfect 3-0 records, and all three
were expected to win their respecti ve leagues. S ig Ep was
assured of a league championship when they defeated M.R.
H.A. by scores of 21-15 and
21-10. Lambda Chi, after overpowering Kappa Alpha 21-11 in
the first game, had trouble in
game two. Kappa A lpha moved
out to a 15-12 lead before falling
21-16, receiving its first loss.
The final league had two undefeated teams, the 5gers and
Beta Sigma Psi, both with 4-0
records.
They met for the
league championship Feb. 26,
when 5gers won 21-10, 10-21,
21-12. Once the regular games
are completed and the league
winners are named, pairings
for the playoffs will be announced.

Badminton
Also in progress at the present time is badminton. With
the first round nearly over,
Wesley, PiKA, Beta Sig, Sig
Ep, TKE, 5gers, Delta Tau
Delta, Delta Sig, Alpha Phi
Alpha, Liahona, Tech Club, and
Sig Nu have victories in the
doubles tournament. In badminton singles, Kappa Si g .
Lambda Chi, Liahona, Alpha
Phi Alpha , 5gers, Tech Club,
T.J., Theta Chi, Sig Pi, Shamrock, Sig Nu, Sig Ep, Engine
Club, Beta Sig, PiK.... , and KA
ha ve first round victories. Both
badminton to u r naments a I' e
double elimination. The winner
receives 92.5 intramural points
in this first year sport,
Monday thru Thursday, March 2- 5, marks the running of
intramural wrestling. The championship matches will be held
Thursday, March 5 with Kappa
Alpha, TKE, and Sigma Phi
Epsilon expected to do well.
The championship team nets 15"
intramural pOints.

[S~O]T~
Complete UMR Activities
WRESTLING
March 7

Kirksville

MIAA Conference Meet

SWIMMING
March 6-7

Conference Meet

Rolla

INTRAMURAL WRESTLING
March 4-5

Finals

Multipurpose

SOCCER
March 8

Practice Game

St. Louis

RIFLE

til.,

Coach Rhea has a promising
start with the fifteen returning
varSity players, and the fiftyseven hopefuls that have corne
out. These seventy-two men
will be redncted to a twentysix man squad within the next
couple of weeks.
But in the

Lawrence, Kansas

--

meantime, everyone is going
through the rigorous training
schedule.
The Miner s this year will
be lean, meln, and tough. They
had better be, for some stiff
competition is ahead. One in
particular is S. W.M.S., last
year's winner of the M.I.A.A.,
and second place holders among all small college teams,
Witl! that thought in mind,
Coach Rhea has predicted that
UoMJ~. will surpass last year's
record of nine and seven.
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Mryers Leads Scoring

of
the

JIll

by Mo rk Wu rtz

seW
eigh

158 lb. Jack Myers, one of the outstanding wrestlers
for the Miners, is setting new school records in UMR's
first varsity season. Jack holds a record of 5-3, not
the best, however, he is the team leader in statistics
with the most points, 63. In take downs, Jack surpasses
the field with 13 points while in predicaments Jack holds
4 points.
Jack is an experienced wrestler who displays a unique
style of defense. Before corning to Rolla Jack wrestled
in Berkley High School, St. Louis, for four years. His
Senior year record was an amazi_ng 17-1-0 . The first
two years at Rolla, J ack wrestled in intramurals. The
first year he wrestled in the 155 lb. class and won the
title. The Second year he wrestled in the 160 lb. class and
again won the title. Currently Jack has only sophomore
eligibility and thus will be albe to wrestle for two more
years . Jack is presently a Junior and a member of Theta

men

Xi.

As a sidelight, the Washington U. match gave Jack
the lead in penalty points with 6 ove r Gary McAlpin who
has 4. This unenviable record has been gOing on much to
the chagrin of Coach Keeton and the opposing teams.
Good luck to both and m ay the "dirtiest wrestler" win.
Les Thompson has team records in most tearn points
(28), pins (4), and is tied with McAlpin for most wins
(6).

The team record to date is 4-3-1 not bad for a team
that wasn ' t supposed to win a meet this year. Congratulations to Coach Keeton and the crew.Get'em in Conference.

Miner Fight Song
For those of you who didn ' t make it to til!' Founu('r' s
D'ay Ceremony, on Tuesday, February 24, here is:
The University of Missouri-Roll a Offici al Fi~ht Song
FIGH T, MINERS
Fi ght Fight Miners, go for the goal, make might right
men
Let's see you roll, earning a name that's famed for
victories
Everyone agrees there 's nothing finer than a Miner!
When you hear that crowd begin to roar, vi<:l 'ry's near
m en, rack up the score!
Go all out 'cause we're here to shout, "Hoo-ray" -that
we are Miners too!
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ENGINEERING
MANAGEMENT
We at Convair feel that the University of MissouriRolla offers the kind of training in engineering
management that can be effectively utilized in
our company. That's why we're sending Mr. Bill
Archibald to campus March 10. He'll interview
both BS and MS candidates for challenging positions at Convair in San Diego .
They will work in a large Research and Engineering Department on study contracts , production
programs and engineering development programs involving prototype hardware and test.
Supporting the Program Managers, they will
carry out planning and control functions and provide an interface between R & E, Finance, Contracts and other departments.
FOR MARCH 10 INTERVIEW, CONTACT PLACEMENT
OFFICE Or write to: Mr. J. J. Tannone, Supervisor,
Professional Placement & Personnel, 5455 Kearny
Villa Road, San Diego, California 92112.

Convair Division

RUGBY
Kansas U.

by Tom Do nn er
Ah ves. sports fans, It's
~
ti me again. In a mere four
weeks the Miners will hit the
diamond trying to recapture
the M. '. ·\ .A. crown, which they
won in 1968.

GENERAL OYNAMICS

March 7

March 7

Cracl{ of Bat Nears
As Baseballers Train
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